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THE BUBBLES BURST
UNDER THE STRAIN

Two Suspensions Announced
on the Stock Exchange.

THEY BULLED SECURITIES

Tbs Public Stood Aloof at the Indited Prices,

the Scheme Collapsed—Taylor ar.d

Company and Stowe and Com-

pany the Men.
(By the Associated Press.)

New York, July 24.—The announcement

on the Stock Exchange late today of the
suspension of the firms of Talbot J. Taylor
&. Company, and of W. L. Stowe & Com-

pany, was the sequel to a period of ex-

cited selling of stocks and wide cuts in
prices, which has not been equalled before
or since the present movement to liqui-
date set in. There is nothing in either
failure that can be traced to business or
industrial conditions outside the exchange,
the case lying close to a diagnosis of spec-

ulative collapse. Both firms have been
largely concerned in speculative stock
market pools, formed for the purpose of
taking on a line of stocks, sustaining
their price by supporting orders, real or
manipulative and seeking to realize profits
by selling out to outsiders at the high
prices. Such operations have suffered
from increasing difficulties with the
growth in stringency of money, the
solicitude of bankers over loans employed
in such projects and the jaded appetite
of the public for securities.

The operations of the firm of W. L.
Stowe & Company were on a large scale
in Mexican Central, and the difficulties
which have accumulated upon them are

understood by the price of 11, touched by
Mexican Central under the forced selling
today and the high level at 31% last year.

The failure of Talbot J. Taylor & Com-
pany will inevitably be connected with the
great market operations of James R.

Keene by reason of his family connection
with and frequent employment of the firm.
Mr. Keene’s operations in stocks are too
numerous to detail, and much mystery
usually attaches to them necessarily from
their nature. But the market manage-
ment of the United States Steel stocks on
•behalf of the syndicate and the conduct
of the Southern Pacific are the operations
with which his name are most notably
connected.

The accumulation, according to the com-
mon belief, of 300,000 shares of
Southern Pacific and the lifting of its
price above eighty, were based upon the
assumption that Southern Pacific bonds
were to be issued for that road's work
of improvement and the ne. earnings ap-
plied to dividends. Talbot J. Taylor &

Company, as representatives of the fJbol,
felt themselves powerful enough to chal-
lenge the Union Pacific party’s refusal to
adopt their policy and to carry the quar-

rel to the courts. The animosities and

resentments engendered by that quarel
are supposed to have added bo the weight
of the firm’s difficulties and to have aided
in bringing it down.

It as a veritable “black Friday,” and
although the market rallied very decidedly
at the close and the general situation in
the minds of some was much improved, a
great many persons having interests in the
‘street” went home in anything but a
cheerful frame of mind.

It was freely predicted that troubles
even more serious was impending. From
trustworthy sources it was learned that
these or more commission houses had been
“squeezed” almost to the bursting point.

Contracts made today hold over till
Monday, which may enable embarrassed
individuals to get their “second wind.”

The Stock Exchange was crowded, as it
had been all day, with brokers, many of
whom in recent months had been more
conspicuous by their absence from the
board, but who were regular in their at-
tendance this week of the gathering finan-
cial storm.

The board room was the scene of wild
excitement all day. A “tip” that some-
thing would “drop” before the close of te
market, had gone all around. The hush
that fell, as the official announcements
were made was broken only by the ill-
suppressed buzz of brokers who gathered

in groups and listened intently to the
words of the chairman, perched in his lit-
tle white marble balcony.

Then, followed another wild scramble
ail over the room. A thousand telephone
bells rang and almost as many uniformed
messenger boys seemed to leap out on

the floor and scurry in all directions. The
excitement subsided only with the clang
of the huge - gong, which marked the
closing of the market. While many a

sigh of relief went up, there was also
dread of the morrow-.

The effect of the Taylor failure upon

James R. Keen’s personal fortune is large-
ly a matter of conjecture. According to
some reports the veteran operator* is
heavily involved, and according to others,
scarcely at all. V

Almost 76,000 shares of Mexican eCntral
were dealt in today, the stock selling down
violently from 19 to 11, and closing at
12 1-4, a net loss of six and a half points.
The first income bonds declined more than
five points. During the last year's bull
movement, Mexican Central stock sold as
high as 31 1-8.

The appended statement was issued at
the office of Taylor & Company this even-
ing.

“Talbot J. Taylor & Company have this
day executed a general assignment for the
benefit of creditors to Philip J. Brit? and
he has accepted the assignment and has
taken charge of the property and assets of
the firm.

“The assignment of the firm is due to

their inability to liquidate the amount ot

which the banks held for their account.
All banks having loanß with them are well
protected; but the inability to liquidate

the stocks so held has caused the suspen-

sion which is hoped will be temporary if
the banks take the reasonable view that
by waiting, gradual liquidation can be af-
fected without disturbance to the stock
market. The largest unsecured member
of the firm is Mr. James R. Keene,”

Efforts to ascertain the amount of the
firm’s indebtedness to Mr. Keene were un-

successful.
The assignee is a prominent Tammany

politician and is well known as a personal
friend of Mr. Keene.

Today’s failures in the exchange were
the first since May sth of last year. That
day three firms, all of whom involved in
the Webb-Meyer syndicate, went under.
Two resumed business-

Fined for Que*r Driving.

(By the Associated Press.)
Detroit, Mich., July 24.—As the result

of very queer driving in the 2:13 pace,

the last event on today’s cards at the
blue ribbon meeting of the Detroit Driv-
ing Club at Grosse Pointe track, Driver
Al Proctor, of Aurora. Oont-, who was be-
hind Darky, was fined S2OO and suspended
for thirty days. Driver Vance Nuckolls,
who was behind Theron Powers, was fined
S2OO and all bets and pools on the race
weer declared off.

TWO CARSBpWN UP
Motorman Shot at and Wo-

man Passenger Struck
by a Stone.

(By the Associated Press.)
Richmond, Va-, July 23.—A quite gen-

eral outbreak of street car strike disorder
occurred in the city tonight. Two cars
were blown up. one in the east end and
the other in the west end, by what was
very like giant powder, but may have been
only a bunch of torpedoes in each case.
Both cars Were badly damaged, and one
of the motormen suffered so from shock
that he had to be relieved from duty.

Then a motorman was shot at, and a
window of his car broken by a would-be
assassin in Barton Heights, and a woman
passenger was struck by a stone thrown
at a Clay street car. There was aLso
stone throwing at cars in Fulton. 'The
disorder has the appearance of precon-
certed effort to prevent people from riding
on the oars. It may be simply the last
flicker of the fight the strikers are making

ONB OF THOSE WHO DESTROYED
THE STOCKADE AT FOBT FIBHEB

Death of Z C- Heahr Who Distinguished Him-
self in One of the Most ThrillingKventa

of the Civil War.

(By the Associated Press.)
Amsterdam, N. Y-, July 24. —Zacharish

Neahr, who was buried at Canajoharie
this afternoon was the last to die of the
three survivors of twelve men who vol-
unteered to General Terry to destroy the
Confederate stockade during the battle of
Fort Fisher, and whose accomplishment of
the deed in the face of a rain of sharp-
shooters’ bullets, which killed nine of
their number, was one of the most heroic
acts of the Civil War. Neahr died of con-
sumption at Ihe age of seventy-two. Con-
gress had remembered him with a medal
for heroism.

Shamrock Third Squares Accounts.

(By the Associated Press.)

Atlantic Highlands. N. J., July 24.
Shamrock 111 more than squared account.-
w*ith her pace maker Shamrock I today
for the beating the challenger suffered
yesterday. Sailing over a twenty-nine
mile course the cup hunter beat the old
boat eight minutes, eleven seconds, run-
ning ten miles to leeward, five minutes,
ten seconds beating ten miles to windward,
and seven minutes, nineteen seconds in a
reach of nine miles, twenty minutes, forty
seconds in all. The challenger’s victory
running 4o leeward was flawless. Beating
back, Shamrock I suffered a little of her
loss in a calm streak, and in reaclrng
more heavily from the same cause. Never-
theless the victory was fairly earned, ex-
cept that the difference between the two
boats was exaggerated by the disadvant-
ages the old boat suffered.

Two Boys Hanged,

(By the Associated Press.)
Lexington. Ky., July 24-—Calud O’Brien

and Earl Whitney, boys in years, whose
faces indicate nothing of the criminal,
were hanged here at 8 o'clock this morn
ing for the murder of A. B. Chinn. w*lio
was a wealthy merchant and an ex-Con-
federate soldier.

The boys, w*ho w*ere but 17 years old,
met their fate ealmly. and said they were
ready to die. Chinn was killed during a
pistol fight between Asa Chinn, son of the
murdered man. and O’Brien and Whitney,
while the latter were attempting to rob
the Chinn nouse last October.

Elks Take in the Excursions,

(By the Associated Press.)
Baltimore, July 24.—Although the Na-

tional Convention of Elks formally closed
last night with the final adjournment of
the grand lodge, the programme of enter-
tainment will continue until tomorrow
night. Today large numbers of Elks went
on excursions to Gettysburg battlefield and
Pen Mar. Tonight Harry E. Feifcht, of
Indianapolis, delivered before an audience
of Elks an illustrated lecture on “Oberam-
anegua.’’

Tomorrow’s closing diversions will con-
sist of excursions to Washington Anna-
polis, Ocean City and Old Point Comfort,

JAPAN WILL WAIT
AND PLAY THE HAWK

!

Neither She Nor Russia De-
sires War.

YET RUSSIA MAKES READY

Strengthening Herself in the East, She it Pur-

suing the Policy That in Time of

Peacs One Should Prt-

pire for War.
(By the Associated Press.)

London, July 24.—Japan has decided to

observe the policy of waiting and watch-
ing Russia, advocated by Great Britain.

In the meantime she will urge China to

carry out the insurances given to the

United States respecting Manchuria, and

will endeavor to obtain the opening of ad-

ditional ports.

At the Japanese Legation here the fol-

lowing statement was made by an official
to the Associated Press:

“I can assure you that the talk of war
between Russia and Japan is an invention.
Japan has not the least intention of

taking that course. She proposes to wait
and maintain her attitude of watchful
ness. Japan and America are acting on
the same lines, and it w*ould be difficult
for any other power to withstand the
pressure they and Great Britain could
apply.”

It is said that Japan intends to do
nothing till October, when the final evac-
uation of Manchuria must occur. The
failure of Russia to withdraw from Man-

churia would be followed by a serious
move on the part of Japan.

The Russian Embassy here regrets the
confusion which has arisen in consequence
of the publication of the report that
Prince Ching, bead of the Chinese Foreign
Office, had written to Minister Conger,
refusing to open ports in Manchuria. The
Russian officials believe with Washington,
that the note was sent before China gave

¦her assurances, and they assert positively
that Russia intends to carry out to the
letter the assurances she has given and

that she will not interpose obstacles i**
the way of China observing her pledge
to Secretary Hay.

A dispatch to Reuters’ Telegram Com-

pany from St. Petersburg, dated July 20,
says:

“The attitude of Japan and the warlike
tine of the majority of the Japanese press
have attracted much attention in official
circles here- It is declared by the best

informed people that there is no likeli-
hood of war, certainly not upon Russia’s
initiative. It is stilted that Russia lias
every motive for desiring peace, chiefly
for financial reasons, with which are
wound up a desire for extensive domestic
reforms, which the government consideis
to be the most efficacious manner of dis->
arming internal discontent and nipping
the revolutionary propaganda in the bud.

“It is believed to be impossible from tne

Russian view point for Japan to embark

in a contest with Russia single handed,
and it is not thought she will secure the
material support of Great Britain or the
United States. Nevertheless. Russia is
taking every precaution to strengthen ner
military and naval position in the Orient,
believing this to be the surest means of
discouraging Japanese aggression.

“M. Lcssar’s Port Arthur conference is
said to have dealt chiefly with these
measures, though they are declared to be
entirely precautionary, war being the
furthest thing from the wishes of the Rus-

sian government.*'

ARREST Os OWENS BY.

County Boads Hava No Terrors for F lm, but

Cabbage and Bed Meat— Alaa!

(Special to News and Observer.)

Durham, N. C., July 24. —C. M. Owgns-

by, a young white man, was arrested to-

day at Erwin Mills, West Durham, by
Seargeant Cagle oi the Durham police force.
Owensby is held at the instance of Sheriff
Martin, of Rutherford county, who notified
the authorities here several days ago to be
on the lookout for him. He submitted
quietly to the arrest and admits that he is
the man wanted. He states that he was

placed in Rutherford jail some time ago
on the charge of attempted assault, and be-
coming tired of prison life he succeeded in
making his escape a few weeks ago. He
says this is the third time he has been ar-
rested tor fighting and that he expects to
receive a sentence of at least six months on
the road for the last offense, but the pros-
pects of a term on the county roads does
not distress him half as much as having to
remain in jail until court, which will be sev-
eral months hence, and forced to eat cab-
bage and red meat. Sheriff Martin is ex-
pected to convey the prisoner to Ruther-
fordton.

—A L

Mechanics Form a Union.

(Special to News and Observer.)

New Bern, N 0., July 2*.—The mechan-
ics of this city have met and formed a un-
ion lodge of mechanics. They have also
applied to the Grand Lodge of Washington,
D. C-, for a charter. They expect to com-
plete the organization of their order in a
few days

Jealous Negro Shoots His Fiance.

(Special to News and Observe r.)
Asheville, N. C., July 24.—Because he

thought her love for him had grown cold
and that she was too friendly with an-
other colored man, Anderson Jordan, col-
oied, shot and seriously wounded attie

Mooney, colored, on Pine street late Thurs-
daj night. She was shot in the left
shoulder and in the left arm. The negro
escaped Sheriff Reed and staff were
searching all day for Jordan.

While the sheriff was making search
for Jordan last evening ho stopped at the
Jiouse of Fred Martin, who opened a
door and pointed a revolver at the sheriff.
The sheriff kept cool and arrested the
negro, who was bound over to court

in' default of bail.
Ashevilleian are rejoicing over the latest

news about new water plant, which will
be finished by August first. The Avater
will come from a point on Mount Mitchell,
6,711 feet above sea level.

Mass for repose of the Pope’s soul Avill
be celebrated tomorrow (Saturday) morn-
ing at St. Lawrence’s church.

About one hundred delegates of the Na-

tional Dental Association arrived today.

THEBS 18 NO REVOLT

Priaoe Ferdinand Not Flying but Simply Go-
ing to Visit His Father’s Grave

(By the Associated Press.)
Belgrade, July 24. —Prince Ferdinand,

of Bulgaria, accompanied by his children,
passed through this city at 4 o'clock this
morning, on his way to Vienna.

Vienna, July 24.—So far as it can be as-
certained here the report of Prince
Ferdinand’s flight from Bulgaria is un
founded, and the reason given here, semi
officially, for his journey is correct. The
Bulgarian agent in Vienna said to the
correspondent of the Associated Press this
afternoon:

“The story published by the Stampa and
the other Belgrade papers (that a revolu
tion has been broken out in Bulgaria; that
Prince Ferdinand is about to flee or has
fled la Belgrade, and that there have been
fifty-four night assassinations, mostly of
soldiers on duty at Prince Ferdinand’s
palace at Sofia) is a malevolent political
trick, designed to compromise Bulgaia and
her prince and to direct public attention
from the present conditions in Scrv ;a.”

It is explained that July 26th is the
anniversary of the death of Prince Ferdi-
nand’s father, and that the immediate ob-
ject of his present Journey, is to visit his
grave at Coburn, which is Prince Ferdi-
nand’s annual custom.

VOLUNTIBR
#

FXRE COMPANY-

One is Formed at Chapel Bill—lt Will Join
the Association.

(Special to News and Observer.)
Chapel Hill, N. C-, July 24. —At eight

o’clock tonight T. W. Andrews, who was
recently elected chief of the fire depart-
ment of Chapel Hill, called a meeting for
organizing a volunteer fire company here.
There was a good croAvd present and many
names were enrolled as members. Chapel
Hill will not be in any of the events at
the tournament this year, but will join
the association and send delegates. If
nothing occurs to prevent, by next year
we will send a fast team to the tourna-
ment.

Hester’s Cotton Statement,

(By the Associated Press.)

New Orleans, La., July 24.—Secretary
Hester's statement of the world’s visible
supply of cotton shows the total visible
to be 1,785,579 bales, against 1,908,876 last
week, and 1,909,286 last year. Os this the
total of American cotton is 900,579 bales,
against 965,876 last week, and 1,186,286
last year, and of all other kinds, including
Egypt. Brazil, India, etc., 885,000, against
943,000 last week and 723,000 last year.

Os the world’s visible supply of cotton

there is now afloat and held in Great
Britain and continental Europe 955.000,
against 1,123,000 last year; in Egypt 21,000,
against 61,000 last year; in India 547,000,
against 415,000 last year, and in the
United States 242,000,
year.

Danish West Indies Treaty Dead.

(By the Associated Press.)
Washington, July 24.—The treaty pro-

viding for the acquisition by the United
States of the Danish West India Islands
officially died today. If Denmark should
conclude to sell the islands to the United
States it will be possible to revive the pro-

visions of the treaty which has just failed;
meantime the position of the State De-
partment is comfortable, for having done
its part toward completing the bargain,
the American government of course could
not sanction the sale of the islands by
Denmark to any other government.

In Honor of the Governor and Guards

(Special to News and Observer.)

Morehead City, N. C., July 24—In honor
of the Commander-in-Chief, Governor /y-

--cock and the North Carolina National
Guard during the encampment of the

Second Regiment North Carolina National
Guard, at Morehead City, a military ball
and german cotillion was given at the At-
lantic Hotel tonight. This feature will be
repeated Saturday, Monday and Tuesday

nights.
Week end or Saturday tickets will bo

sold from all stations on the above dates,
good returning on all regular trains, in-

cluding No. 6, Wednesday evening.

Grand Opera Wins the Race.

(By the Associated Press.)

Chicago, July 24.—Grand Opera, racing
for the first time on a western track,
Avon the third race at a mile and one-

sixteenth today at Hawthorne. The East-

ern horse led from flag fall to finish and

covered the course in 1.46 4-5, winning
easily.

Short Cotton MsKes Short Hours.

(By the Associated Press.)

London, July 24.-Replying to a ques-

tion in the House of Commons today.
Gerald Balfour, president, of the board of
trade, said 700 cotton factories m Lan-

cashire were working on short time and

360,000 operatives were affected. This was

due to the deficiency in raAV cotton. The

question of cotton groAving in the Brit-

ish empire, in order to c reate a supply

outside that of the Southern States of
America, was receiving careful considera-
tion, and the board of trade was prepared
to give any practicable help to those in-

terested in the matter.

THE BLKS ADJOURN

Next Year the Grand Lodge Meets in Cincin-

nati, Ohio-

(By the Associated Press.)

Baltimore, Md., July 23.—What many of
the members of the Grand Lodge of Benev-

olent and Protective Order of Elks claim
to have been the largest and most suc-
cessful Grand Lodge peering in the his-
tory of the organization, closed this even-
ing. There were 1,064 grand lodge mem-
bers in the city, and a great majority at-
tended every business session.

It was decided to restore its charter to
the Macon, Ga., lodge, the charter commit-
tee having reported favorably on the ap-
plication after a thorough investigation of
the charges against the lodge. The com-
mittee on ritual was not prepared to report
as yet the changes proposed in the ritual,
and the matter was carried over, the com-
mittee being instructed to report a com-
plete ritual when it was agreed upon. A
resolution was adopted discouraging the
throwing of confetti during future grand
lodge meetings.

Resolutions of thanks and commendation
to the local lodge, to the mayor and city
counciL of Baltimore, and to the merchants
and people generally upon “the magnifi-
cent reception, electrical and other dis-
plays, and for the hospitality shown visit-
ing Elks during the week,” were
adopted.

The installation of officers followed,
each outgoing and incoming officer deliv-
ering a short address. Grand Exalted
Ruler Joseph T. Fanning, of Ipdianapolis,
then declared the grand lodge adjourned
sine die to meet in Cincinnati, 0., next
year, and to the strains of “Maryland, My
Maryland,” the grand lodge members dis-
persed, nearly all singing the anthem as
they left the hall.

Tonight is given up to jollification by
the Elks, viistors and citizens. Bands are
parading the streets and “Hello Bill,” the
shibboleth of the order is heard on every
side.

Today 12,000 Elks went to Tolchester
Beach to participate in a crab feast which
had been prepared for them by the local
lodge.

Bampolla to Hay

Washington, July 23—The State Depart
ment has received the following response
to Secretary Hay’s message of condolence
on the occasion of the Pope’s death:

Rome, July 23.
ington. shrdluetaoi shrdluetaoinhrdlunnnn
“John Hay, Secretary of State, Washing-

ton.
“I ha\*e not failed to convey to the

Sacred College the heartfelt sympathy ex-
pressed by you in the President’s name
on the sad occasion of His Holiness’death.

"The Sacred College desires me to ex-
press to the President its deep and sincere
gratitude for such a noble manifestation.

(Signed)
“M. CARDINAL RAMPOLLA.”

Italy’s Minister Withdraws Offended
Santiago de Chile, July 23.—The Italian

minister to Chile publicly withdrew from
the Cathedral today while an official re-
quiem Avas being celebrated for the repose
ot the soul of the dead Pone, because of
indiscreet references to the relations be-
tween the Vatican and the Italian govern-
ment in the sermon of the officiating
clergyman.

Bampolla's Fate in Gibbons’ Hands

Paris, July 23.—The Rome correspondent
of the Paris edition of the Herald, tele-
graphs that if Cardinal Rampolla is not
elected it will he due to the action of
Cardinal Gibbons, w*ho, it is asserted, in
Vatican circles, remained in Paris in or-
der to unite the French Cardinals against
him- Cardinal Mathieu is still the most
ardent supporter of Cardinal Rampolla.
The correspondent further asserts that
Cardinal Gibbons has succeeded in uniting
the French Cardinals around Cardinal
Richard with a view* of supporting a can-
didate whose policy will be a reaction
against that of the late Pontiff. He also
says that the alliance Avill endeavor at
the conclave to enforce a condition that
the new Pope transform the Sacred Col-
lege into a true international institution.

Officer Shot by Negro.

(By the Associated Press.)

Beaumont, Texas, July 23.—Police Wal-
ter Skensbury was fatally wounded today
by Mooney Allen, a negro who was pur-
sued by citizens and shot to death. Allen
tried to shoot his wife. Policeman Skens-
bury appeared and the negro shot him
through the body. Allen then ran and af-
ter a long chase he was killed by the
crowd.

Kills Two,Then Quietly Says Grace,

(By the Associated Press.)
Middleburg, Ky., July 23. —After killing

one man and fatally wounding another,
Robert Lee, a minister at Linnie, in Casey
county, said grace at the jail table in
Liberty. Lee became involved in a quar-
rel with Ellis Woods and the latter’s son.
and the shooting followed. The “fight-
ing parson’’ was then arrested and taken
to the jail at Liberty, where he peacefully
returned thanks at the table with the
other prisoners. ~

,

Atlanta, Ga., July 23Judge Henry G.
Turner, of Quitman, notified Governor
Terrell in person tonight of his acceptance
of the appointment as associate justice of
the Supreme court of Georgia.

HE PUYSJOURTIER
Edward Nearer to Winning

Irish Hearts Than Ever
Before.

(By the Associated Press.)

Dublin, July 23—Ring Edward today

reviewed 15,000 troops and 5.000 men -of
the naval brigade iri Phoenix Park. The
w’eather was most favyable, bright sun-

shine permitting the wearing of summer
costumes and the* subsequent color effect.
Tens of thousands of spectators made it
by far the most brilliant scene of the
many witneased since Their Majesties’ ar-

rival in Dublin. It was the largest muster
1 of troops ever seen at a review in Lreland.

The Duke of Connaught was in command.
Prior to leaving the Vice Regal Lodge

presented colors to the Royal

¦ Hibernian Military School.
It was after midnight when the day’s

festivities closed. The King and Queen
held splendid court at the Castle tonight

. in the famous St. Patrick’s Hall, which
was gorgeously decorated and illuminated

, for the occasion-
There they received the most represen-

tative body of the Irish nobility and the
Irish people, which has been seen at the
Castle in many years. Queen Alexandra
wore a cream colored gown embroidered

' with gold. She Avore vari-colored jewels
ija the form of shamrocks and her dia-
mond ornaments were set in designs of

rose, thistle and shamrock.
The influence of the sovereigns secured

a social union which English statesmen

had vainly sought to attain. The Irish
guards acted as a guard of honor, and the
grand staircase Avas lined with Lancers.

It was a function of regal magnificence.

On the Diamond.

National Letgue Gaines.

(By the Associated Press.)
At Philadelphia— R H E

New York 0 0000000 o—o 5 1

Philadelphia 0 1000002 *—3 11 1

Batteries: Matthewson and Warner;
Dugleby and Roth.

At Chicago— R H E
Chicago .. ..4000000010 o—s0 —5 11 0

Cincinnati ..0 000220100 3—B 11 1

Batteries: Taylor .and Kling; Hahn and
Bergen.

At Pittsburg— R H E
Pittsburg .. . . ..3 1 0 2 0 1 0 0 *—7 14 5
St. Louis 00002201) o—4 9 2

Batteries: Phillips and Smith; M.
O’Neil and J. O’Neilr

American League Games. 7

(By the Associated Press.)
At' Cleveland— R IIE

St. Louis 0 0100010 o—2 5 1
Cleveland 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 o—o 12 1

Batteries: Bernhard, Dorner and Ab-
bott; Sudhoff and Kahoe.

At Washington— R H E
Washington .. ..00001301 *—s 11 1
Philadelphia 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 0 I—41 —4 9 4

Batteries: Wilson and Kittridge; Ben-
der and Shreek. .

At Detroit— R H E
Detroit.. ..1 00 00000 200 00 I—4 15 4
Chicago . i.. 0000 10 1 100000 o—3 12 3

Batteries: Mullin, Kissinger, McAllis-
ter and McGuire; Patterson and McFar-
land.

At New York— R H E
Boston 00051 1 10 o—B 12 1
NeAv York 11000000 o—20—2 71

Batteries: Gibson and Criger; Howell,
Griimth and Beville.

Southern League Games.

s (By the Associated Press.)
At Shreveport— R H E

Shreveport 0 0 0 0 1 o*o 1 3—5 11 1
Birmingham 10000300 o—4 7 2

Batteries: Swan, Fisher and Page;
Smith and Milleriek.

At New Orleans— R. H. E
New Orleans ...2 0001000 o—3 8 1
Atlanta 00000000 0-0 4 2

Batteries: Adams and Hurley; Killcu
and Matthews.

At Little Rock — R. 11. E.
Little Rock ....0 0 1 0 0 0 2 4 *—7 7 6
Montgomery ...01010201 o—s 6 7

Batteries: Dolan and Lynch; Stultz
and Clark.

Alleged Discrimination in Bates

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, July 24.—The Central Yel-
loav Pine Association today filad with the
Inter-State Commerce Commission a com-
plaint against a number of railroads of
the South, alleging that the rate on yel-
low pine, according to the existing tariff
is discriminative, and a violation of the
Inter-State Commerce Law-

Southern Foundry Burned.
(By the Associated Press.)

Knoxville, Tenn., July 24.—'The Southern
Foundry and Machine Company’s plant was
destroyed this morning at 2:30 o’clock by
a blaze, which started in a work.ng room.
Total loss, $60,000 with $34,000 insurance. i

Death of Dr. McLean,

(By Associated Press.)
Detroit, Mich., July Donald Mc-

Lean, one of the most noted surgeons in
the State, died today at his home in this
city from gastro enteritis. He had been
in poor health for several years.


